Active avoidance requires inhibitory signaling in the rodent prelimbic prefrontal cortex.
Page 6 | 31 t (28) =-4.019, p<0.01, Bonferroni corrected). An analysis of avoidance across the tone in 3 sec 97 bins ( Figure 1D ) indicated that 11/13 MUS-infused rats were significantly delayed in their 98 initiation of avoidance (repeated measures ANOVA, F (1, 9) =4.076, p<0.001; post hoc Tukey test, 99 0-15 sec **p<0.01, 15-21 sec *p<0.05), and 2/13 rats never avoided (Mann Whitney U Test, 100 p<0.001, Figure 1E ). MUS also increased freezing during the tone ( Figure 1E inset; SAL = 36% 101 vs. MUS = 55% freezing, unpaired t-test, t (28) =2.460, p=0.020). MUS inactivation of PL had no 102 effect on locomotion, as indicated by distance traveled in an open field test during a 5 min 103 period (SAL n=10, 13.23 m vs. MUS n=10, 12.53 m, unpaired t-test, p=0.614). Nor did it affect 104 anxiety levels, as both groups spent a similar amount of time in the center of the open field (SAL 105 = 15.69 sec vs. MUS = 18.76 sec, unpaired t-test, p=0.363). Thus, in the majority of rats, 106 pharmacological inactivation of PL slowed the initiation of avoidance during the tone. 107 108
Photosilencing of PL neurons does not delay avoidance. 109
Because pharmacological inactivation of PL delayed avoidance initiation, we reasoned 110 that tone-induced activity in PL would be essential for early avoidance. To asses this, we used 111 an optogenetic approach, expressing the microbial opsin archaerhodopsin (Arch) in PL, which 112 causes a hydrogen proton efflux to hyperpolarize neurons when exposed to 532 nm (green) 113 light (Chow et al., 2010 , Han et al., 2011 . We delivered Arch by infusing an adeno-associated 114 virus (AAV) encoding both Arch and enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (eYFP) under the 115 control of the CAMkII-α promotor to target glutamatergic projection neurons 116 (AAV5:CaMKIIα::eArchT3.0-eYFP; Liu and Jones, 1996) . We first confirmed that Arch silences 117 PL neurons in anesthetized rats by recording extracellular activity in PL while illuminating Arch-118 expressing PL neurons (Figure 2A ). Laser illumination significantly decreased the firing rate of 119 41/70 neurons, and increased the firing rate of 11/70 neurons (Figure 2A , paired t-tests 120 comparing pre-laser vs laser activity of each unit using 1-sec time bins, all p's<0.05).
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Next, we infused Arch into PL, distinguishing between rostral PL (rPL; defined as dorsal 122 to medial orbitofrontal cortex and anterior to the infralimbic cortex) and caudal PL (cPL; defined 123 as dorsal to the infralimbic cortex; Figure 2B ) based on distinct connectivity of these sub-regions 124 (Floyd et al., 2000 , Floyd et al., 2001 . Ten days of avoidance training commenced 6-8 weeks 125 after viral infusion. Rats were then tested for avoidance expression. PL neurons were 126 illuminated with laser during the first tone, followed by a second tone with the laser off. 127 Surprisingly, avoidance initiation was not impaired by photosilencing of either rPL ( Figure 2C ) or 128 cPL ( Figure 2D&F ). Further examination showed that photosilencing rPL neurons had no 129 significant effect on the time course of avoidance following tone onset (Figure 2E left). However, 130 rPL-Arch rats avoided significantly earlier compared to rPL-eYFP control rats, as measured by 131 avoidance latency ( Figure 2E right, Mann Whitney U test, p=0.0202). 132
The lack of impairment of avoidance may suggest that we failed to sufficiently inhibit PL 133 activity via Arch photosilencing. Arguing against this, however, photosilencing rPL neurons 134 during early avoidance training (on day 2) significantly reduced tone-induced freezing (eYFP-135 control, n=9, 31% vs. eYFP-Arch n=8, 7% freezing, unpaired t-test, t (15) =0.288, p=0.0115). Thus, 136 contrary to our initial hypothesis, excitatory activity of PL projection neurons does not appear to 137 be necessary for initiation of avoidance. Instead, silencing rPL tended to facilitate avoidance (as 138 indicated by the decrease in latency), raising the possibility that avoidance signaling may 139 involve rPL inhibition rather than excitation. 140 141
Inhibitory responses in rostral PL neurons correlate with the initiation of avoidance. 142
An assumption of our photosilencing approach was that increased activity in PL neurons 143 is correlated with avoidance, however, this hypothesis had never been tested. We therefore 144 performed extracellular single unit recordings in PL of well-trained rats during avoidance 145 expression. Units were recorded from the full rostral-caudal extent of PL ( Figure 3A ). We first 146 characterized PL activity at tone onset ( Figure 3B Figure 3C shows the proportions of neurons that 148 were significantly responsive (at each 500 ms bin) throughout the tone. Out of a total of 241 149 neurons, 34 were excited (14%, Z > 2.58 (p<0.01) in the first 500 ms) and 25 were inhibited 150 (10%, Z < -1.96 (p<0.05) in the first or second 500 ms bin) at tone onset, relative to 10 sec of 151 pre-tone activity ( Figure 3D left) . This brief post-tone latency (<1 sec) was selected to ensure 152 that the activity of PL neurons was limited to the tone, and not subsequent behavior, such as 153 platform entry, which typically occurred ~5 sec after tone onset (see black dots above graph in 154 Figure 3C ). 155
To determine if these tone responses were correlated with avoidance, rather than 156 sensory perception of the tone, we compared PL responses in this group of rats with those of a 157 naïve control group trained to press for food and presented with tones in the same chamber with 158 the platform. Naïve rats were free to mount the platform and explore the chamber, but were 159 never shocked. To determine whether activity at tone onset might represent the aversiveness of 160 the tone, we also compared responses in avoidance rats with responses in rats subjected to 161 auditory fear conditioning in the same chamber (re-analysis of data from Burgos-Robles et al., We then compared tone responses in avoidance and naïve rats at multiple time points 169 around the tone onset. Consistent with the data shown in the pie charts of the avoidance and 170 naïve groups, the percentage of excited cells did not significantly differ between avoidance 171 (gold) and naïve (light yellow) rats at tone onset (time = 0 sec, Figure 3D bottom). The 172 percentage of inhibited cells, however, was significantly higher in avoidance rats compared to Page 9 | 31 naïve rats during the first two 500 ms bins (Fisher Exact tests, both p's<0.01). Group differences 174 observed after tone onset for both excitatory and inhibitory responses likely reflect the 175 expression of avoidance behavior, which occurred in the avoidance group but not the naïve 176
group. 177
We next examined PL activity at platform entry, defined as the moment at which the rat's 178 head entered the platform zone ( Figure 3E -G). Activity around platform entry was compared to 179 the same pre-tone baseline used in assessing responses to tone onset. Both excitatory and 180 inhibitory responses to platform entry were observed ( Figure 3E right). Figure 3F shows the 181 proportion of neurons that were responsive at each 500 ms time bin around platform entry. PL 182 neurons were either excited (n=40/218; 18%; Z > 2.58 in the first 500 ms) or inhibited (22/218; 183 10%; Z < -1.96 in the first or second 500 ms bin) at platform entry ( Figure 3G left). The 184
proportions showing each response in avoidance-trained rats did not differ significantly from 185 those in naïve controls ( Figure 3G right; n=23/160; 15% excited; n=10/160; 6% inhibited, Fisher 186
Exact Tests, excited p=0.331; inhibited p=0.197), suggesting that platform entry responses in 187 PL represent sensory perception and/or motor responses rather than avoidance of threat (Amir 188 et al., 2015) . Only inhibitory responses at tone onset correlated with initiation of avoidance of 189
threat. 190
We then compared platform entry responses in avoidance and naïve rats at multiple time 191 points around platform entry. Similar to tone responses, the percentage of excited cells did not 192 significantly differ between avoidance (gold) and naïve (light yellow) rats at platform entry (time 193 = 0 sec, Figure 3G bottom). Nor did the percentage of inhibited cells significantly differ at most 194 time points (Fisher exact test), suggesting that activity changes at platform entry do not reflect 195 avoidance of threat. Group differences observed after platform entry likely reflect sustained tone 196 responses in avoidance rats, which were not present in naïve rats, as they mounted the platform 197 outside of the tone.
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In order to determine whether platform entry responses were distinct from tone 199 responses, we examined activity during platform entry only in the neurons that showed tone 200 responses ( Figure 3H ). Of the 34 cells that were excited at tone onset, only 7 (20%) were also 201 excited at platform entry. Similarly, of the 25 cells that were inhibited at tone onset, only 9 (36%) 202
were also inhibited at platform entry. Figure 3H shows the average normalized response (Z-203 score) of excited or inhibited responses at tone onset, followed by their responses at platform 204 entry. This demonstrates that neurons exhibiting platform entry responses are largely distinct 205 from those exhibiting tone onset responses. Taken together, these results show that initiation of 206 avoidance is correlated with inhibitory responses in PL at tone onset but not with excitatory or 207 inhibitory responses at platform entry. 208
Further characterization of inhibitory tone responses in PL revealed that most inhibitory 209 responses (n=20/25) were not sustained 15 sec after tone onset, whereas 20% (n=5/25) were 210 sustained throughout the tone ( Figure 4A ). Inhibition reduced the firing rate from an average of 211 6Hz to 2 Hz within 1 sec after tone onset ( Figure 4B ). The majority of neurons showing inhibitory 212 tone responses were located in rPL (blue, n=22/25) rather than cPL ( Figure 4C ; purple; n=3/25, 213
Fisher Exact Test, p=0.0383) and were likely putative projection neurons, based on their spike 214 width and baseline firing rate (> 225 µs, <15 Hz for PL) as shown in Figure 4D (for method, see 215
Sotres-Bayon et al., 2012). These results suggest that inhibition of rPL projection neurons at 216 tone onset signals the initiation of active avoidance. 217 218
Countering inhibitory responses in rostral PL neurons delays or prevents avoidance. 219
Our recording data demonstrate that inhibitory tone responses in rPL correlate with 220 initiation of avoidance. Because inhibited neurons decreased their firing rate from 6 Hz to 2 Hz 221 on average ( Figure 4B ), we reasoned that opposing this decrease should impair initiation of 222 avoidance. To oppose inhibition, we used channelrhodopsin (ChR2) targeting CAMkIIα-positive 223 neurons to activate rPL neurons at 4 Hz, concurrent with the tone. To confirm our method, we Page 11 | 31 first measured extracellular unit activity in anesthetized rats from ChR2-expressing rPL neurons 225 exposed to blue light (473nm) illumination ( Figure 5A ). Figure 5B shows a representative rPL 226 neuron increasing its firing rate to 4 Hz photoactivation. We found that 4 Hz photoactivation 227 increased the firing rate in 38% of the neurons and decreased the firing rate in 24% of neurons 228 ( Figure 4C left; n=112, 4 Hz, 30 sec duration, 5 ms pulse width, 8-10 mW illumination, student's 229 t-test, p<0.05). Photoactivation at 4 Hz increased firing rate from 1.41 Hz to 3.34 Hz on average, 230 in neurons that were significantly excited ( Figure 4C right). We found that photoactivation at 2Hz 231 increased the firing rate in 46% and decreased the firing rate of 34% of neurons ( Figure 4E We next infused ChR2 into either the rPL or cPL and began avoidance conditioning 3-4 237 weeks after AAV infusion ( Figure 6A ). Following 10 days of avoidance training, rats were 238 exposed to two tones presented in the absence of shock. PL neurons were illuminated 239 throughout the first tone (4 Hz, 30 sec), followed by the second tone with the laser off. 240
Photoactivation of rPL neurons at 4 Hz markedly reduced avoidance expression as reflected in 241 the total time spent on the platform during the tone ( Figure 6B ; eYFP-control, n=9, 87% vs. 242 eYFP-ChR2, n=14, 27%, unpaired t-test, t (21) =-4.779, p<0.001, Bonferroni corrected). In contrast 243 to rPL, photoactivation of cPL had no effect on avoidance ( Figure 6C&E ). 244 A closer examination of the time course of avoidance showed that photoactivation of rPL 245 significantly reduced avoidance throughout the tone ( Figure 6D Whitney U test, p<0.001), but it did not affect freezing ( Figure 6D inset; eYFP-control 9% vs Page 12 | 31 eYFP-ChR2 14% time freezing, unpaired t-test, p=0.275). Reducing the rate of photoactivation 251 to 2Hz in rPL eliminated the effects on time course and latency of avoidance ( Figure 6F ). 252 Furthermore, shifting the 30 sec of 4 Hz photoactivation to the inter-tone interval did not impair 253 avoidance ( Figure 6G ). Thus, the photostimulation-induced impairment of avoidance showed 254 specificity with respect to location, time, and frequency. Finally, reducing the duration of 4 Hz 255 photoactivation from 30 sec to the first 15 sec of the tone delayed, but did not prevent, implicated in the expression of shuttle avoidance (Ramirez et al., 2015) . One possibility is that 306 inputs from both rPL and BLA projecting to VS may be involved in avoidance, with rPL inputs 307 initiating early avoidance, and BLA inputs initiating late avoidance. Thus, as the tone progresses 308 and shock becomes more imminent, direct BLA inputs to VS are recruited. More work is needed 309 to test this hypothesis. 310
We delayed avoidance initiation by photostimulating at 4 Hz, which was the average 311 Rats were anesthetized with isofluorane inhalant gas (5%) first in an induction chamber 360 then positioned in a stereotaxic frame (Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA). Isofluorane (2-3%) was 361 delivered through a facemask for anesthesia maintenance. For pharmacological inactivations, 362 rats were implanted with 26-gauge double guide cannulas (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) in the 363 prelimbic prefrontal cortex (PL; +3.0 mm AP; ±0.6 mm ML; -2.5 mm DV, 0º angle) to bregma). 364
For optogenetic experiments, rats were bilaterally implanted with 22-gauge single guide 365 cannulas (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) in the prelimbic prefrontal cortex (PL; +2.6-2.8 mm AP; 366 ±1.50 mm ML; -3.40 mm DV to bregma, 15°angle). An injector extending 2 mm beyond the tip of 367 each cannula was used to infuse 0.5 μl of virus at a rate of 0.05 μl/min. The injector was kept 368 inside the cannula for an additional 10 min to reduce back-flow. The injector was then removed 369 and an optical fiber (0.22 NA, 200 nm core, constructed with products from Thorlabs, Newton, 370 NJ) with 1 mm of projection beyond the tip of each cannula was inserted for PL illumination. The 371 guide cannula and the optical fiber were cemented to the skull (C&B metabond, Parkell, 372
Brentwood, NY; Ortho Acrylic, Bayamón, PR). For unit recording experiments, rats were 373
implanted with a moveable array of 9 or 16 microwires (50 μm spacing, 3x3 or 2 x 8, Neuro 374
Biological Laboratories, Denison, TX) targeting regions of PL along the rostral-caudal axis. After Page 17 | 31 surgery, triple antibiotic was applied topically around the surgery incision, and an analgesic 376 (Meloxicam, 1 mg/Kg) was injected subcutaneously. Rats were allowed a minimum of 7 days to 377 recover from surgery prior to behavioral training. 378
Behavior 379
Rats were initially trained to press a bar to receive food pellets on a variable interval 380 reinforcement schedule (VI-30) inside standard operant chambers (Coulbourn Instruments, 381
Whitehall, PA) located in sound-attenuating cubicles (MED Associates, St. Albans, VT). Bar-382
pressing was used to maintain a constant level of activity against which avoidance and freezing 383 could reliably be measured. Rats were trained until they reached a criterion of ≥15 presses/min. 384
Rats pressed for food throughout all phases of the experiment. 385
For platform-mediated avoidance, rats were trained as previously described (Bravo- (including bar-press training). Rats were conditioned for 10 days, with 9 tone-shock pairings per 392 day with a VI-30 schedule maintained across all training and test sessions. The availability of 393 food on the side opposite to the platform motivated rats to leave the platform during the inter-394 trial interval, facilitating trial-by-trial assessment of avoidance. Once rats learned platform-395 mediated avoidance, rats underwent a 2-tone expression test (2 tones with no shock). 396
Drug infusions 397
The GABA-A agonist muscimol (fluorescent muscimol, BODIPY TMR-X conjugate, 
Single-unit recordings
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Rats implanted with moveable electrode arrays targeting PL were either avoidance 427 conditioned as previously described or exposed to the training environment (platform, tone 428 presentations, behavior box) in the absence of the shock. Extracellular waveforms that 429 exceeded a voltage threshold were digitized at 40 kHz and stored on a computer. Waveforms 430 were then sorted offline using three-dimensional plots of principal component and voltage 431 vectors (Offline Sorter; Plexon, Dallas, TX) and clusters formed by individual neurons were 432 tracked. Timestamps of neural spiking and flags for the occurrence of tones and shocks were 433 imported to NeuroExplorer for analysis (NEX Technologies, Madison, AL). Because we used a 434 high impedance electrode in the current study (~750-1000 kOhm), we were unable to sample 435
interneurons. Data was recorded during the entire session except during the 2 sec shock. After 436 conditioning, rats were tested for avoidance expression. For avoidance assessment, rats 437 received full conditioning sessions (with shocks) across days. Inclusion of the shock prevented 438 extinction of avoidance. After each day, electrodes were lowered 150 µM to isolate new neurons 439 for the following session the next day. To detect tone-elicited changes in PL activity, we 440 assessed whether neurons changed their firing rate significantly during the first 500-1000 ms 441 after tone onset across the first 5 trials. A Z-score for each 500 ms bin was calculated relative to 442 20 pre-tone bins of equal duration (10 sec pre-tone). PL neurons were classified as showing 443 excitatory tone responses if the initial bins exceeded 2.58 z's (p < 0.01, two-tailed). PL neurons 444 were classified as showing inhibitory tone responses across time if any of the initial two tone 445 bins exceeded -1.96 Z's (p < 0.05, two-tailed). To detect changes in PL activity during platform 446 entry, we employed the same procedure used for assessing tone responses. We assessed 447 whether neurons changed their firing rate significantly during the first 500-1000 ms after 448 platform entry. A Z-score for each 500 ms bin was calculated relative to the same pre-tone 449 baseline. Heat maps of single unit data were generated with Z-scores from baseline through the 450 28 sec after tone onset or platform entry. 451
Optrode recordings
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Rats expressing Arch or ChR2 in PL were anesthetized with urethane (1g/Kg, i.p.; Sigma 453 Aldrich) and mounted in a stereotaxic frame. An optrode consisting of an optical fiber 454 surrounded by 8 or 16 single-unit recording wires (Neuro Biological Laboratories) was inserted 455 and aimed at PL (AP, +2.8 mm; ML: -0.5; DV: -3.5). The optrode was ventrally advanced in 456 steps of 0.03 mm. Single-units were monitored in real time (RASPUTIN, Plexon). After isolating 457 a single-unit, a 532 nm laser was activated for 10 sec within a 20 sec period, at least 10 times 458
for Arch-infected PL neurons. For ChR2-infected PL neurons, a 473 nm laser was activated for 459 30s at a rate of 2 or 4 Hz (5 ms pulse width) within a 90s period (60s ITI), at least 5 times. 460
Single-units were recorded and stored for spike sorting (Offline Sorter, Plexon) and spike-train 461 analysis (Neuorexplorer, NEX Technologies). Excitatory and inhibitory responses were 462 calculated by comparing the average firing rate of each neuron during the 10 sec of laser OFF 463 with the 10 sec of laser ON for Arch neurons and during 30 sec laser OFF just prior to the 30 464 sec of laser ON for ChR2 neurons (Paired t-test, 1 s bins). 465
Open field task 466
Locomotor activity in the open field arena (90 cm diameter) was automatically assessed 467 (ANY-Maze) by comparing the total distance travelled between 30 sec trials (laser off versus 468 laser on), following a 3 min acclimation period for optogenetic experiments. The distance 469 traveled was used to assess locomotion and time in center was used to assess anxiety. For 470 pharmacological inactivation experiments, distance traveled and time in center was measured 471 over a 3 min period following a 3 min acclimation period 45 min after MUS or SAL was infused 472 prior to sacrificing animals. 473
Histology 474
After behavioral experiments, rats were deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital 475 (450 mg/kg i.p.) and transcardially perfused with 0.9 % saline followed by a 10 % formalin 476 solution. Brains were removed from the skull and stored in 30 % sucrose for cryoprotection for Page 21 | 31 at least 72 h before sectioning and Nissl staining. Histology was analyzed for placement of 478 cannulas, virus expression, and electrodes. 479
Data Collection and Analysis 480
Behavior was recorded with digital video cameras (Micro Video Products, Peterborough, 481
Ontario, Canada). Freezing and platform avoidance was quantified by observers blind to the 482 experimental group. Freezing was defined as the absence of all movement except for 483 respiration. Avoidance was defined as the rat having at least three paws on the platform. In a 484 subset of animals, AnyMaze software was available for recording and calculating freezing and Tone 1 at Test). 7/14 rats never avoided. Inset: 4 Hz photoactivation in rPL had no effect on 597 freezing (Tone 1 at Test). E. Timeline of avoidance (left) and latency (right) for eYFP-cPL 598 control ChR2-cPL rats revealed no effect of 4 Hz photoactivation of caudal PL. F. Timeline of 599 avoidance (left) and latency (right) for eYFP-rPL control rats (grey, n=9) and ChR2-rPL rats 600 (blue, n=9) revealed no effect of 2 Hz photoactivation. G. Timeline of avoidance (left) and Rats were trained across 10 days to avoid a tone-signaled foot-shock by stepping onto a platform. On Day 11, rats received 2 tone presentations (without shock) 45 min after MUS infusion. On Day 12, rats received a second 2-tone test drug free. C. Percent time on platform during Tone 1 on Days 10, 11 (with MUS), and 12 for saline controls (SAL, n=17; grey) and MUS rats (n=13, orange). D. Time spent on platform in 3 sec bins (Tone 1, Test 1) revealed that MUS rats were significantly delayed in their avoidance compared to SAL controls (repeated measures ANOVA, post hoc Tukey). E. Latency of avoidance for each rat (Mann Whitney U test, Tone 1, Test 1). Inset: Effect of MUS inactivation (Tone 1, test 1) on freezing during the tone (unpaired t-test). Data are shown as mean ± SEM; *p<0.05, **p<0.01. Schematic of viral infusion and location of min/max spread of AAV expression in rPL (pink) and cPL (purple), followed by avoidance training and test. At Test, 473nm light was delivered to rPL or cPL during the first 30-second tone presentation (Tone 1). B. Left: Micrograph of ChR2 expression and optical fiber placement in rPL. Right: Percent time on platform at Cond (Day 10, Tone 1) and Test (Day 11, Tone 1 with laser ON and Tone 2 with laser OFF) for eYFP-rPL control rats (grey, n=9) and ChR2-rPL rats (blue, n=14). C. Left: Micrograph of ChR2 expression and optical fiber placement in cPL. Right: Percent time on platform during Cond and Test for eYFP-cPL control rats (grey, n=7) and ChR2-cPL rats (blue, n=9). D. Left: Time spent on platform in 3 sec bins (Tone 1 at Test) revealed that rPL-ChR2 rats were significantly delayed in their avoidance compared to eYFP controls (repeated measures ANOVA, post hoc tukey). Right: Latency of avoidance for each rat (Mann Whitney U test, Tone 1 at Test). 7/14 rats never avoided. Inset: 4 Hz photoactivation in rPL had no effect on freezing (Tone 1 at Test). E. Timeline of avoidance (left) and latency (right) for eYFP-cPL control ChR2-cPL rats revealed no effect of 4 Hz photoactivation of cPL. F. Timeline of avoidance (left) and latency (right) for eYFP-rPL control rats (grey, n=9) and ChR2-rPL rats (blue, n=9) revealed no effect of 2 Hz photoactivation. G. Timeline of avoidance (left) and latency (right) for eYFP-rPL control rats (grey, n=8) and ChR2-rPL rats (blue, n=13) revealed no effect of 4Hz photoactivation during a 30 sec ITI period. H. Timeline of avoidance (left) and latency (right) for eYFP-rPL control rats (grey, n=10) and ChR2-rPL rats (blue, n=9) revealed a delay in the initiation of avoidance with 4Hz photoactivation during the first 15 sec of the tone (Mann Whitney U test for time course and avoidance latency). All data are shown as mean ± SEM; *p<0.05; **p<0.01. 
